Prophylactic Vaccines Against Non-Infectious Diseases
=====================================================

In vaccinology the term "prophylactic" refers to a vaccine that will prevent a disease before its manifestation. While being common procedure for vaccines against pathogens, this concept has also been adopted for non-infectious diseases. In the case of cancer, prophylactic vaccines can be targeted at carcinogenic pathogens (e.g., HPV), tumor associated antigens (usually mutated proteins) as well as overexpressed self-antigens, which are no longer expressed in normal tissues (functional non-self proteins).[@R1] In this context, it has been suggested that such prophylactic vaccines against mutated-self could be applied to healthy individuals with either a genetic risk of cancer or bearing pre-neoplastic lesions.[@R2] Neurodegenerative diseases are another group of illnesses with a potential for prophylactic vaccine application. The disappointing outcome of clinical trials investigating therapeutic vaccination against amyloid β protein of Alzheimer's disease has been blamed on the late initiation of treatment and has prompted some investigators to suggest prophylactic vaccination of individuals at high risk[@R3] at an early age.[@R4] Similarly, prophylactic application of vaccines for prevention of type I diabetes has been considered, based on promising data from animal models.[@R5] However, it remains questionable whether such approaches would be ethically acceptable. In contrast to cancer or autoimmune diseases, vaccination against type I allergy does not involve administration of self-antigens. The advantages and potential pitfalls of prophylactic allergy vaccination are further discussed below.

DNA and mRNA Vaccines
=====================

Gene vaccines have been celebrated as the next generation vaccines combining the safety of recombinant or subunit vaccines with the efficacy of live attenuated vaccines.[@R6] Like a live vector, gene vaccines are expressed in vivo and, as shown for self-replicating mRNA and DNA vaccines,[@R7] can even replicate in the host cell. Hence, not only antibody responses, but also CTL responses can be induced. While gene vaccines yielded promising results for a plethora of applications in animal models, and have already been licensed for veterinary use,[@R8] clinical trials in humans have been sobering so far.[@R9] However, while most early trials have aimed at therapeutic targets such as HIV or tumors, prophylactic vaccines against influenza have recently come into focus due to the H5N1 pandemic scare. Here, priming with DNA has been shown to expand and broaden the antibody repertoire against an inactivated vaccine and also to confer increased cross protection against heterologous strains.[@R10]^,^[@R11] These data substantiate previous findings that gene vaccines may be especially potent in priming a broad immune repertoire, which may later be recalled by a heterologous booster immunization.[@R12] This property makes DNA and mRNA vaccines promising candidates for the development of prophylactic vaccines against allergy.[@R13]

Prophylactic Vaccines Against Allergies---Novel Ways to Battle a New Pandemic
=============================================================================

Vaccination is one of the most efficient tools in human medicine with unsurpassed cost-benefits.[@R14] The steady increase of allergic diseases and the lack of adequate therapies pose a high burden not only on the quality of life of affected individuals, but also on public health services.[@R15]^,^[@R16] It is therefore reasonable to also apply prophylactic vaccination approaches to non-infectious pandemic diseases such as type I allergies. Immunization against allergy is usually associated with therapeutic intervention in already sensitized individuals. This applies for classical specific immunotherapy with allergen extracts or, more recently with recombinant allergens, administered via subcutaneous injection or via the sublingual route using tablets or droplets.[@R17] The term "allergy vaccination" is frequently used to denote the application of specific immunotherapy ("allergy shots"), contributing to confusion of these 2 settings, which fundamentally differ with regards to the immunological situation.

Development of vaccines for the prevention of type I allergic diseases requires identification of the main allergen components. This can be achieved by population-wide testing for IgE reactivities against a multitude of allergen molecules using chip technology. It is known from population studies that depending on the geographical region, different allergens act as primary sensitizers,[@R18] which should be the key targets for protective immunizations. By preventing sensitization against these principal allergens, subsequent sensitizations can also be avoided. Therefore, careful selection of a few important sensitizers, adapted to regional needs, might be sufficient to provide broad protection.

Furthermore, instead of allergens in native conformation, as present in natural extracts, modified allergen derivatives with reduced potential to induce IgE responses have to be used in a prophylactic setting. As recently reviewed by Valenta et al., these include allergen-derived T-cell epitope containing peptides and recombinant hypoallergenic derivatives for induction of T-cell tolerance as well as carrier-bound B cell epitope-containing peptides to induce blocking IgG.[@R19] Given that allergic sensitization can be confined to a short period immediately after birth, prenatal or very early postnatal interventions have to be considered. Due to their exceptional safety profile, mRNA-based vaccines offer the possibility for immunomodulation early in life.[@R20]

Different Requirements for Prevention of Infectious Diseases and Allergies
==========================================================================

Most currently used vaccines against infectious diseases mediate the induction of high titer antibodies in serum or at mucosal surfaces, which confer protection by blocking entry or limiting spread of bacteria or viruses. Vaccines targeting intracellular bacterial pathogens such as *mycobacterium tuberculosis* additionally require cellular immune responses, i.e., the induction of CD4+ and CD8+ effector T cells. Furthermore, protection from short-incubation diseases correlates with effector memory functions, whereas for prevention of long-incubation diseases induction of central memory is essential.[@R21] Such potent immune responses are often only obtainable by the use of live-attenuated vaccines, or with powerful adjuvants.[@R22] Vaccination against infectious diseases therefore has always been a tightrope walk between inducing sterile protection and avoidance of intolerable side effects.

In contrast, prophylactic immunization against type I allergy does not require the induction of neutralizing antibody titers or powerful CD8+ responses. We and others have demonstrated that subtle priming of the immune system with allergen-encoding genetic vaccines suffices for protection against subsequent sensitization. Recurrent contact with the respective allergen(s) will preserve and stabilize the initial vaccine-driven response. Even very low doses of DNA[@R23]^,^[@R24] or mRNA[@R25] vaccines that prime barely detectable immune responses set an adequate immune bias, which is expanded by subsequent (natural) exposure to the allergen, e.g., seasonal aerosol exposure to pollen allergens. This closely resembles to lessons learned about the efficacy of vaccines against infectious diseases: the presence of the pathogen boosts vaccination responses and thus contributes to the maintenance of memory.[@R26]

Protective Immunity Against Allergy
===================================

In contrast to acquired immunity against infectious diseases, which is mostly antibody dependent, protective immunity against allergies appears to be CD4+ T-cell mediated. While allergic individuals display a clearly Th2 biased immune polarization, responses by non-atopic, asymptomatic individuals are mainly of the Tr1 (IL-10 secreting)[@R27]^,^[@R28] or Th1/Tr1 (IFN-γ and IL-10 secreting)[@R29]^,^[@R30] type, indicating that true immunological ignorance might not exist. As initially proposed by the so-called hygiene hypothesis, Th1 immune deviation early in life provides a mechanism to suppress allergic sensitization against environmental allergens.[@R31] Although this hypothesis may be untenable in this narrowly defined version,[@R32] it is now well accepted that besides immunological tolerance, induction of Th1-biased immunity against allergens represents an additional strategy exploited by nature to induce normal healthy immunity instead of exaggerated IgE-driven allergic responses. We have recently found that of 71 non-atopic donors, who grew up in a farming environment, 14% mounted IFN-γ responses against the grass pollen allergen Phl p 5, 10% IL-10, 25% mixed IFN-γ/IL-10, 6% IL-22, 10% IL-6, and 3% IL-17 responses, while the remaining 32% displayed only IL-2 or none of the tested cytokines (unpublished observation).

Both, regulatory[@R33]^-^[@R35] as well as Th1[@R23]^-^[@R25] T-cell responses have been shown to be induced by genetic vaccines, protecting from allergic sensitization in animal models. Therefore, prophylactic vaccination against allergy can be regarded as a true protective vaccination mimicking one of the strategies nature uses to mount healthy immune responses. Moreover, recruitment of allergen-specific memory T cells provides protection without the necessity for native conformation of the encoded allergen molecules. To avoid unwanted exposure to B-cell epitopes and the potential induction of IgE antibodies, the sequence of the encoded allergen can be easily modified.[@R36] Alternatively, translation of a gene vaccine can be targeted either to the proteasome[@R35]^,^[@R37] or the endosome.[@R35] Notably, the latter strategy has been recently employed in the first phase I clinical study, which investigates the safety of an allergen-encoding DNA vaccine.[@R38]

Safety and Efficacy of Allergy Vaccines
=======================================

As prophylactic allergy gene vaccines require only subtle immune priming, safety aspects can be granted highest priority. This can be achieved by administration of low doses of plasmid DNA, which would be otherwise regarded suboptimal. In case of self-replicating vaccines, even lower doses can be applied.[@R23]^,^[@R25]^,^[@R39] mRNA vaccines, which are generally regarded to provide lower immunogenicity, represent a promising alternative with expression limited to a short time-window.[@R25] In contrast to therapeutic vaccines or vaccines against infectious diseases, formulations for prophylactic allergy vaccines likely will not have to include adjuvants or require special delivery systems, which are frequently responsible for side-effects, posing a major problem for modern vaccinology.

Following minimal stimulation of the immune system by early intervention, boosting of the established immune response can be achieved by environmental exposure. In this context, exact timing of the primary immunization might be crucial to exploit re-stimulation by natural allergen exposure. Of course, this only applies for seasonal (pollen) allergens and not perennial allergens derived from dust mite or animal dander. By taking advantage of this natural prime-boost regimen, the primary vaccination may be limited to a single injection without the requirement for booster immunizations.

Following initial studies demonstrating the anti-allergic potential of gene vaccines, which clearly linked this capacity to the induction of Th1 immunity, apprehension was raised that this type of response might trigger pathological inflammation, particularly of the airways, and could even lead to development of autoimmunity. However, the fact that Th1 responses induced by DNA or mRNA immunization are at the very most of moderate strength, taken together with positive safety data from more than 140 clinical trials, have changed the perception and gene vaccines are no longer regarded to pose a risk for such side effects. This notion has been encouraged by studies, which could not detect exaggerated Th1 driven responses,[@R23]^-^[@R25] confirming the self-limiting capacity of Th1 cells by autologous IL-10 secretion.[@R40]^,^[@R41] Notably, IFN-γ/IL-10 secreting CD4+ T cells have not only been found in non-atopic individuals,[@R29]^,^[@R30] but also after successful completion of sublingual immunotherapy.[@R42] Moreover, we have recently demonstrated in a mouse model of allergic asthma that the initially induced protective Th1-bias did not lead to the emergence of pathological Th1-mediated inflammation, even after repeated monthly exposure to aerosolized allergen (unpublished data).

Considerations for Trial Design
===============================

Clinical evaluation of prophylactic vaccines against allergy implies vaccination of a large cohort of healthy subjects, which have to be followed for a prolonged period of time. With respect to vaccine design, an unbiased recruitment of study participants would not be feasible due to financial considerations. Therefore, the most important step would be to select a sizeable cohort of young children with high predictability of developing type I allergies. This can be achieved by utilizing family anamnesis, genetic markers,[@R43] and diagnosis of certain food allergies early in life[@R44] or of primary sensitizations preceding allergies to other respiratory allergens.[@R45]

Concluding Remarks
==================

DNA, and more recently, mRNA vaccines have come of age. Initial problems regarding lack of immunogenicity and safety concerns have been addressed in numerous clinical trials. Gene based vaccines are now ready for the next step toward application in non-life threatening diseases. The first DNA vaccine encoding an allergen has recently demonstrated its safety in a phase I clinical trial. However, while this vaccine is still designed for therapeutic application, we believe that the greatest strength of allergy gene vaccines, and especially mRNA vaccines, lies in their prophylactic application. The available preclinical data convincingly support the concept of mRNA based prophylactic allergy vaccination, and clinical evaluation is now the next logical step.
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